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Upholstered Furniture!LOCAL NEWS1,700 feet of fine Spruce planks from 
her decks. The crew report an awful 
experience.

The heavy gales this fall have played 
great havoc with the coastwise ship
ping and after each storm comes a 
lengthy list of disasters. The last heavy 
northeaster that for days has swept 
the Atlantic seaboard has been respon
sible for much damage to shipping and 
loss of life.

Fur Robes, Horse Blankets. SHIPPING Eyes to be fitted properly should be 
tested scientifically. Guess work is not 
safe. D. Boyaner’s system of examin
ing the eyes is thoroughly scientific and 
enables him to correct any optical er- 

of eyesight. Call at 38 Dock street.

We have ait excellent stock 
of Fur Robes from $5.75 
upwards.

Horse Blankets from 50c. 
upwards.

Also a great variety of Sleigh 
Bells, Whips, brushes, Combs. 
Horse Clippers, etc., required 
for the horse at low prices.

0M Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 6.—Ard. strs. 

St. John City, from London; Laupar, 
(Nor.) from New York; Olenda, from 
West Indies via St. John; schr. Ophlr, 
do; Moravia, do.

Cleared—Schr. Hugh John, for New 
York.

Sailed—Str Halifax, Ellis, Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown.

Our Parlor Suites, Odd Chairs. 
Morrris Chairs. Couches. Lounges, 
Easy Chairs, Bed Lounges. Etc..

m ror

The Executive Committee of the R. 
L. Borden Club met at their rooms in 
the. Ritchie Building last evening and 
elected Fred A. Clawson, secretary, 
and Homer D. Forbes to the Executive 
Committee.

Æ t

ИГЇ7] і SHIPPING NOTES.
ITh*

has sold hisCapt. Simeon Baker 
sch. Murray B. to Mr. Blenkhorn, who 
has a large factory at Canning, and 
will use the packet in the coal busi- 

between Parrsboro and Canning.

. A Chinaman In the city has the fol
lowing card nicely painted all in one 

“Remember thy Creator in
Were All Made on Our Own Premises,

They are made far superior to imported ones, 
and the prices will suit everyone. Buy 
while the assortment is complete.

British Ports.Ш • " ■

* H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

KINSALE, Nov. S.Passed strs. Dorn- ness
inion from Portland for Liverpool. The packet formerly plied between tbe days Qf thy youth close the door. — 

LIVERPOOL. Nov. 6.—Ard.str. Dom- Margaretvilte, Canning and St. John, 
inion from Montreal. Capt. Baker will assume command of

KINSALE, Nov. 5,—Passed strs. Do- a new steamer now being built at
minion, from Montreal and Quebec for Margaretville by Mr. Boudreau of
Liverpool- 6th. Michigan, from Boston Belleveau's Cove. The steamer will be c0.0perate with a committee from the
for Liverpool. launched on the 17th inst., and will be Board ot Tradae to try and induce a

SWANSEA Nov 5—Ard. str. Thrift, somewhat larger than the Bear Ritei. big rolling mill industry to locate in St.
from Tilt Cove. The steamer is owned by the Mar- John will mee.t this afternoon at 3

FLEETWOOD, Nov. $.—Sid. str. garetville Steamship Co., of which J. 0-0i0ck.
Fane, for Halifax. A. Balcom is president. . -------------* "

AHT7T.T, Nnv 5_Passed str The steamer will cost $10.000, ana . ,Champlal from ’ Monireal and hue- quite a block of the stock will be held a ^Tnamed Crawfor/t resident of
bee for -Liverpool by Capt. Baker, who is also one of the a man named Crawford, a resident o

LONDON No/ 6.—Ard, str Mount directors of the company. The steam- this city, was driven m from Loch
Royal, from Montreal and Quebec. or will ply between St. John and bay Lomond to the hospital 

FASTNET, Nov. 6—Str Ivernia, from ports, making the trip weekly. The Cranford was engaged t !’r' ” ,
Boston for Queenstown and Liverpool, vessel is subsidized by the Nova Sco- I Loch Lomond and yesterday ■ he
135 miles west at 12.35; will probably tia and Dominion governments, receiv- і nork theie his axe
reach Queenstown at 12.30 a. m. Wed- ing $1.000 from the local and $1,500 from foot. He was what titpnt
nesdav the federal government. I could be rendered on the spot and was

ISLÉ OF WIGHT, Nov. 6—Passed, ------- then eent to tthc hozpitai, e
str Montreal, from Antwerp for Mont- VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. wmmd ^r-cd^He^was^after-
reai. Steamers—

Indrani, 2.339, Glasgow, Oct 25.
Orthla, 2,694, Glasgow, to sail Nov 1.
St John City, 1,412, London, Oct 14.

sentence.

Moncton Transcript. now
The special committee of the Corn- 

Council which was appointed tomonThe Largest Horse Furnishing Establishment In Lower Canada.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,American Anthracite Pea Goal. $4 per Ton
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.I- $
Delivered, for Cooking Stoves, Etc.

R P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.Г v- 4I AMUSkMkN fbOF INTEREST TO TEACHERS49 SMYTH E ST, 14 CHARUITTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

Circular Issued Recently by the Provincial 
Contains Encouraging

OPERA HOUSE

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 O'clock Great Success of the> Reports.street.LIVERPOOL, Nov. 6—Ard, str Lake 
Champlain, from Montreal and Que
bec.

I All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and Men’s Hosiery, for 17c 
*gt, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold after 9 o’clock at this price. 
Sjpairs to each customer.

ELLIS STOCK COMPANY(Educational Review.)
From a late circular published by the 

New Brunswick Teachers’ Association 
the following encouraging statements 
are made.

Hie desire to save a few minutes’ 
time resulted in Thomas Jarvis meet
ing with a rather painful accident last 
night. Jarvis wanted to cross the 
Marsh road, and as the trench for the 

water pipe intervened he decided 
і to climb over instead of going around.
I In doing so he slipped and fell into the 
1 ditch, wrenching his ankle badly. He

pulled out and assisted to his classes of New
steadily declined; but since the N. B. 
T. A. was initiated in Albert county, 
September 26, 1902, salaries of every 
class have increased, the gains from 

A musical recital of unusual merit June 30, 1902, to June 30, 1905, being for 
The regular monthly meeting of the wag givan last njsj,t in Trinity school each class as follows: First class male, 

Natural History Society of New r()0m Miss pauiine G. Biederman $67 per year; second, $30; third, $15. 
Brunswick was held last evening. Sen- . те a brilliant and artistic perform- First class female, $24: second, $16; and 
ator Ellis, the president, in the chair, і ,Ш(.е Qn the piano, It is seldom that third, $9. The aggregate gain to the

A large number of donations and ex- ^ John music lovers have an oppor- profession in those three years was 
changes for the library were received, tu’nj to llBten to a recital of such dis- $24.472, while the amount of dues paid 
and it was resolved that the thanks Um.tion and the programme was. en- to the N. В. T. A. and its subordinate 
of the society be conveyed to the don- і j0J.eJ the utmost. Miss Biederman associations did not exceed $500—a very

was assisted by Mrs. J. M. Barnes. J. good return for the investment.
Ernest Ryersc and T. O Brien weie and Erk. TltuB, who also took The association have succeeded so

elected ordinary members and tne list • t |n the ..ogramme, were both in well during its first three years when
of associate members was enlarged by volt, and added much to the at- only a small part of the profession,
the following names; Miss Florence ",a(.tiveness Qf the evening’s entertain- mainly of the higher classes, were 
Perkins, Miss Ella Smith, Mrs. Mur- rolled, what may it not accomplis!!

Olive, Miss L. J. Ingraham, Mrs. ; ment- when all, or the majority, of the un-
Mrs. Bennet (West і * organized teachers become members!

End), Mrs, Fred Seely, Miss Jean j stmr_ CaIvin Austin arrived in the The National Teachers’ Union of
Seely, Mrs. C. F. Barker, Mrs. L. A. clty last evening with a small number Great Britain, founded in 1S70, includes
Currey. of passengers and a fair cargo. The over three-quarters of the profession,

Professor L. W. Bailey, assisted bj weather was quite rough on the trip and has succeeded in bringing salaries
Mr. Babbitt, operated and explained down jt was reported by those on the and teaching conditions up to a respect- 
the reflectroscope, which latter proved Ацк1іп that a fisherman had a narrow ahie level, and is consulted by the 
to be a wonderful instrument, not only egcape from drowning white the steam- ! British government before any import- 
being capable of producing perfect re- er wag ln Ea3tp0rt yesterday. The ant legislation respecting education is 
suits from lantern slides, but also flsherman was in a dory and tried to introduced. The Chicago Teachers’ 
from colored postcards, engravings, turn about quickly. The wind caught Ur.ion has since 1896 revolutionized 
color photographs, lithographs, or any thg dory and ц turned over. The man і conditions in that city. The Nova 
kind of illustration or drawing, and wag thrown into the water and a life Scotia Teachers’ Union, organized in 
natural objects themselves. boat was prepared to be launched from jgogf has succeeded in securing from

Many of those present wondered as thg Austln However a boat was sent the provincial government a system of 
they saw the life-like representations Qut frQm the stmr, Eastport, and the pensions for teachers. What other 
of butterflies, moths, pansies and van- man wag saved, although nearly ex- teachers have gained, we may gain if 
our other forms, and many were the re- haugted we unite and work together,
marks of admfration heard.

h
I Foreign Ports.

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Ard, sch S J 
Logan, from Parrsboro, N S.

BOSTON, Nov. 6—Cld, str Canadian, 
for Liverpool; schs Beaver, for Wal
ton, NS; Irene, for St John, N B.

Sailed, strs Badina, for Hamburg 
via Balti
burg, CB; Prince George, for Yar
mouth. N S.

CITY ISLAND, Nov. 6 — Bound 
south, strs Verttas, from Windsor; 
Volund, from do for Newburg; sch 
Cheslie, from Newcastle, N B; sch 
Onyx, from Bridgetown, NS; schs Ag- 
rtcola, from Bridgeport; Belle Halli- 
day, from Hyannis; Wm Booth, from 
Hurricane Island, Me; tug Prudence, 
from Hantsport, NS, towing schs Gyp
sum Empress and Gypsum Emperor 
from Walton, N S,. and barge Rosa W 
Lee, from Windsor, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 6—Ard, strs 
Philadelphia, from Gardiner; 
camaw, Trott, from Newport News; 
St Croix, from St John, N B, for Bos
ton.

m Monday, Nov. 6th, the Great Melo- 
Drama111* IM SOCIETYHUTS DEPARTMENT STORE 1C E ST It has now members in 

city and in thirteen counties of
-i every

the province, and is fast becoming a 
power for good in educational circles : 

From 1884 to 11)02, salaries of all 
Brunswick teachers

new
KNOBS OF TENNESSEE

I те». --
Branch Store 167 Brussels Si Open Saturday, Oct. 27th, 

with a 160 Granite ware Sale.
Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and 

Night.Prof. Bailey Explained the Uses 
ol the Eeilecteope

И was
boarding house on Marsh street by a 
couple of men who were passing.

Catalone, for Louis-more;
f

li Thursday, Nov. 8, the Great Sensa*» 
tionШТТС1 ZINGS & CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Class Bedding

>?; - ;

THE WHITE SLAVEI
Also Balance of Week.

il Specialties Between Actsm
Monday\ Nov. 12, the Strong Dra

matic Successors.
MATTRESSES MADE OVER.d-

“LOST PARADISE*Wac-
en-

YORK THEATRE101 to 105 GERMAIN STREETI ray
Horace W. Cole.Sailed, strs St Croix, from St John 

for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH, NH, Nov 6—Sid, tug 

Piscataqua, for York, Me, to tow sch 
Annie Bliss to sea for Shulee, NS.

Passed Isles of Shoals, schs Aldine, 
from St Andrews, NB, bound west ; 
Jennie, from St John for do.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 6 
Ard, schs Alma, from Arnold, Conn, 
for Sackville, NB; Clayola, from New 
Haven for do; Ida May, from New 
London for St John.

Sid, sch Lucille, from Providence for 
Parrsboro, NS.

Passed, sch Geo R Alston, from Mus- 
quodoboit, NS, for New York.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 6—Ard, schs 
Pascawha, from New York for Liver
pool, NS; Minnie and Theresa, from 
New York for Halifax.

R. J. ARMSTRONG, Mgr.A
Little
Better
Than
Others.

EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE, 733 Main St., St. John. Phone 171?
WWWWWVWWVW.VWWW

SPORTING
MATTERS

Pollard Opera Co.' EV
m. -

FAREWELL PERFORMANCESg done away with by allowing amateurs 
to compete with men who cannot af
ford to play the game for the fun of 
the thing.sHі TONIGHT

THE RING Lady SlaveyFOOTBALL TO MEET NEW YEAR’S DAY.
CINCINNATI, Nov. 3,—Joe Cans, 

lightweight champion o( the world, met 
“Kid’’ Herman, of Chicago, here today 
and signed articles to fight twenty 
rounds or to a finish, as the club may 
desire, on New Year’s day, before the 
Tonopah, Nev., Athletic Club. The 
purse is to be $20,000, winner to get 
sixty and loser forty per cent.

KAUFMAN TO RETIRE.
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 3,—Although 

he decisively beat Berger, and Is in a 
position to go ahead in the heavy
weight scramble, Al. Kaufman has de
cided to retire from the ring. Kauf
man announced that in deference to the 
wish of his family he will put in a 
year at school.

At the close a hearty vote of j 
thanks was passed and tendered to i
Professor Bailey and Mr. Babbitt for Francls O'Neill, In the 78th year of 

SCHOONER IVANHOE WRECKED. I tbeir kindness in giving such an in- h|g age at his residence, 176 Rockland 
S. Nov. 6—Schr. teresttng end entertaining demonstra- road The late Mr. O'Neill arrived in 

New tion. j this city on June 1st, seventy-three
from Ireland.

STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

The death occurred yesterday of MIKADOThursday
Friday .. .. GRAND VAUDEVILLE 
Grand Farewell Matinee 
Saturday Afternoon ....

ST. JOHN UNION MEETS.
A meeting W the executive of the St. 

Jf>bn Football Union was held last 
evening. It was decided that the cup, 
presented to the club by Aid. T. H. 
Bullock, should be offered to the St. 
John Rugby Football Union for compe
tition next year. The Marathons would 
lfite to play an all St. John team next 
Saturday if arrangements can be 
made.

HIGH SCHOOL PROTEST GAME.

The High School football team 
through their captain have sent a for
mal protest against the awarding of 
the recent High School-Victoria game 
to the latter team. The protest will 
be taken up for consideration at a 
meeting of the Junior Football League 
xVhich will be held in' the Y. M. C. A. 
reoms on Thursday evening, 
club represented in the league Is en
titled to send two delegates to the 
meeting.

MONTREAL ASS. TO WITHDRAW 
FROM THE C. A. A. U. 

’.Montreal, Nov. 6-а sensation 
wàs caused today by the announcement 
that it was the intention of the M. A. 
A. A. to secede from the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Association. The 
trouble is due to the refusal of the lat
ter body to so amend its definition of 
an amateur so as to allow amateurs to 
compete with and against profes
sionals without 
amateur standing.
took the stand that amateurs must be 
amateur in every way. President 
Grierson of the Civil Service Amateur 
Athletic Association, Ottawa, added 
fuel to the flame by making charges 
that most of the teams playing la
crosse, supposedly amateur, had in 
them men who -were in reality profes
sionals. He promised to make charges 
against individuals, and this he has 
done. President Starke is to appoint 
a committee before which Mr. Grier
son is expected to substantiate his as
sertions. He should have no difficulty 
In doing so, for everybody is well aw'arê 
of the fact that the conditions are as 
he states.

In the meantime the decision of the 
Montreal Amateur Athletic Association 
to quit the association has brought a 
new element in the fight. The Mont
real association was a leader in the 
formation of 
and if it deserts it 
all local interest 
body. The contention of the Montreal 
men Is that it is far better for the in
terest of sport that there should be on
ly two classes in competition, the am
ateur and the professional, and the 
Bern!-professional who had been in re
cognition under the present system, be

IN TOWNGOLDBORO, N.
Ivanhoe, Captain Parks, from 
York, loaded with hard coal for Char
lottetown, struck the southeast break
er some seven or eight miles off here 
today about noon. The crew landed in 
their boat at Seal Harbor, 
owned by Joseph Wilson, of Bridge- 
water, N. S., and will be a total loss. 
Parties going out to the wreck tomor
row will try and save the sails.

.

For thirty1 years ago, „
I years he was in the employ of W. Hj 

He, however, retired 
The late Mr. O’Neill 

sons and three 
The sons are James,

NIQNT, 250, 600, 7Бо an» 61,00 
і MATINIE: Adults 60c; Children 25o

All seats reserved.

PricesTo obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 

and send it toWITTE NOT TO BE RECALLED Thorne & Co.
1 three years ago.

: leaves a wife, four і daughters.

London “Times" Correspondent Says Also ™erswiS,anLu,iehaand «
Deceased is also surviv-

i coupon

PATTERN DEPARTMENT. THE 
STAR.

Vessel isІ

Victoria Rink!all at home, 
ed by three brothers, John O’Neill of 
Main street, Charles of Moncton, and 

j Thomas of Yarmouth, and one sister, 
I Mrs. Eliza Gray of Main street.

Inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
ind number of patten) carefully.

There Will Not he AnotherI PACKET OCEAN BIRD DAMAGED.
The schooner Ocean Bird, Capt. 

Louis Raymond, was somewhat injur
ed in Saturday’s storm. The packet 

at Margaretville and will require

* Foreign Loan. Smoothest and Largest Floor in 
Lower Canada

LONDON. Nov. 6—The St. Petersburg- 
correspondent of the Times says the 
Liberal organs are almost unanimous
ly under the impression that the re- (Commissioner

,-ть. Turret » Ms- SSSSSs EErÉFC-sSi
at Cable Head, was surveyed today ent predictions of the return of Gou (.onsideratIon will be the appeal ;
and condemned as a total loss by Pope . wttte to- power. The correspondent J - the d “cislon of. the Provincial j 
Welsh, Lloyds’ surveyor, Capt. Brown, ; adds: Rnard of Health in the case of the
D ,G. 6. Stanley and Capt. Taylor, D. ..j am jn a position to state on un- of Sunbury against the city of
G. S. Gulnare. There was five feet of ; doubted authority tint the question of dJ,cton ш regar| t0 the dumping 
water in her hold today and she is n foreign loan has not been raised fiis into the river,
evidently badly strained. She is in- because a loan is not immedia e у de(,fded against Fredericton, and
sured for seventy thousand, principal- Wanted, and secondly, because the (ol. appeal to be considered
ly in Lloyds, and the owners have government realizes that the condi- ^ ePUre executive. The case is 
abandoned her to the underwriters. tlons which would be asked wou important one and expert evt-

all left her today, and render a loan impossible I den(.e is to be produced by both sides.
man in -As regards Count Witte, I learn a ^ № Xweedie said that the mat- 

that he is going to hisnestat“ ln p^e ter might take more than one day for
Caucasus He was incited to com (ongideratlon but when the business
through St. Petersburg, but the in Fredertcton is completed, the gov-

subsequently cancelled. ‘enrn™™meet in this eity-prob- 
there has ijever been any Ш- & on Friday_an(l the tenders for

h‘m ‘time desired the Provincial Government supplies 
will be opened and awarded.

Regarding Kent county, Premier 
said that the outbreak had

DEAD MAN’S JEST
SURPRISES RELATIVES

ROLLER SKATING EVERY WEEKDAYwas
same repairs before going again on her 
regular route.

I
Ї • ■

Tweedie, Attorney General ; 
Surveyor General Sweeny, 

Labillois

Star Patterns.Premier
Pugsley, Band Programmes F.very 

Afternoon and Evening
i; (10 Cents Each.)h Each .SURVEY ON TURRET BELL. 

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. SizeNo

SPECIAL
FRIDAY of this week being the 
the King’s Birthday the band 
performance at night will be 
followed by - . " •

Amount inclosed
Came to His Funeral Expecting Fortune 

Each, But Were ' Sadly 
Disappointed.

Name

Street and No
The case CityState

PARIS, Nov. 6—There has just died 
at Belley an old gentleman of 72, who 
during his life-time was notorious for 
his eccentric and miserly habits, 
though lie was in possession of an in
come of $4,000. His funeral was attend
ed by a large number of relatives, who 
were astonished to discover only a few 
coppers ln the house after the funeral. 
The will was then opened, and it read 
as follows:

“My dear relatives, I am afraid you 
are going to be disappointed. I know 
that none of you have any sort of af
fection for me, and that if you come to 
my. funeral it ivill be in the hope of 
dividing up between you whatever I 
may leave behind me. I now inform 

that I have left no money what- 
I sank the whole of my fortune 

some years ago in a life annuity. All 
the money that remained over and 
above what I spent of the annuity I 
have given away or burned, in order 
that you should not have it. I hope this 
will be a little surprise for you.”

A search revealed, howeved, $7,500 
worth of annuity stock, the coupons of 
which appeared to have remained un
paid; but on going to the bank to have 
these coupons cashed, the heirs discov
ered that the coupons had been paid, 
but at the special request of the old 
gentleman, who had given a separate 
receipt for each coupon, they had not 
been cancelled, 
surprise I am keeping back for my 
heirs,” he said.

It appears that on the occasion of 
the annual village festival 'this year 
the old gentleman deliberately burned 
$10,000 worth of bank notes, which he 
found he had been unable to spend.

ME-9th
_ POLITE ATTENDANTS -

The crew 
Lloyds’ agent has placed a 
charge.endangering their 

The C. A. A. U. WRECKED BARK ADIONA. ;
vf

RICH1BUCTO, N. B. Nov. 6—The 
gale still continues from a northerly di
rection and all attempts made today to 
reach the wrecked bark Adlona were 
again unsuccessful. Two pilot, boats got 
nearer the wreck this morning than at 

time since the storm -sét in but

tation was
Admission 10c, Skates 15c.Moreover,

tention of recalling
here was at onepresence

in connection with financial questions 
Jt is stated that the reorganization of 
the State Bank wll soon be effected. ’ Tweedie

probably been greatly exaggerated and 
as the cases were of a mild type, the 
fear of the further spread of the dis

had greatly subsided.

any
they could see no sign of life on board. 
Many fear that the whole crew 
lost. Dr. Isaac W. Doherty went down 
to the beach today and held an inquest 
on the bodies recovered, 
has been recognized as the steward of 
the vessel. All the remains will be 
brought up tomorrow and buried here. 
Four hats and a number of life pre- 

were washed ashore today.

YORK THEATRE
November 14th, 1906

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

arc

BURGLAR DRESSED ; I
Vjease

:|you
ever.

One of them IN NURSE'S 6ARR A SUCCESSFUL TEA 6/03 HEKKINC
Residences of Bank Managers in Quebec 

Ransacked by a Oaring Thief.
servers

UNKNOWN SCHOONER WRECKED.
HALIFAX, N. S. Nov. 6,—The steam

er Magdalen from Halifax for the Mag
dalen Islands put into Whitehead to
night for shelter and the captain re
ports that while passing Isaac's Har
bor he sighted an unknown schooner 
dashing against the Black Ledges, but 
owing to Ціе high sea, he could not get 
near the Ledges. The foresail was down 
the mainsail reefed and the jib partly 
down. The vessel was listed to star
board and there was no sign of the 
crew, 
perished.

The Greatest Living Violince'listA very successful tea was given by 
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Seamen s 

Mission in the old Chipman House yes
terday. The affair was generously pa
tronized and will result In quite a large 

the funds of the society, 
berries and presented a

I Special Engagement 
One Night Only

the

the C. A. A. U., 
will take 

out of that

QUEBEC, Nov. 6 -А burglar has addmon to 
introduced a new method of robbing j wRh rowan
family residences. Last Week he put , y attractive appearance,
it into practice for the first time, : Thg money Will be devoted to the pur-
when he managed to learn that the , ohage of materials for making comfort
wife of J. R. Thomson, manager of the g for the sailors’ Christmas treat. 
Upper Town branch of the Montreal ^ tea was jn charge of the follow-

ill and being cared for by ^ ladles: Mesdames John Ogilvey,
John R. Vaughan, Thos, Graham, A. 
Kirkpatrick, J. McKechnie, T. Coug- 
lan S L. Gorbell, C. De Cue, D. Mc- 

and C. E. Harding. They were 
the tables by Misses

I Tickets For Sale at
Gray’s Book Store.

Price $1.00 and 7So.
Exchange Tickets entitle holders 

to tiret choice of reserved scats.I 4 4

‘This Is only a little
A SMART TUCKED SHIRT BLOUSE.

6703.—For general wear the tailored 
shirt blouse is the only thing suitable 
for the woman of affairs. Broadcloth, 
henrietta and mohair are the fabrics 
used mostly for these waists, while 
some cling to linen all of the year 
through. The waist shown can be 
made at home with more satisfactory 

than if purchased ready-made 
are sure to 

prove becoming. The narrow tucks are 
so grouped as to resemble double box 
pleats, the Idea being carried out even 
ln the sleeve. The waist requires 3Mi 
yards of 36-inch material in the medium

S 6703—Sizes 32 to 42 inches, bust meas

ure.

Bank, was 
a trained nurse. He gained entrance 
to the house late at night, and dressed 
In female apparel similar to that worn 
by the nurse, went through the rooms 
and ransacked the house, thoroughly.

him at work, and 
the nurse searching

It is feared that all on. board after dinner
Comes smoke. To get the most 
enjoyable for your money buy a

Lean
assisted at _ „ _ „
Greaney, Lynch, Godard, De Cue, Gra
ham, Snider, Duffy, Irvine.

The tables were prettily decorated

RHEUMATISM SCHOONER ERIC’S HARD TIME.
PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 6,—With her 

crew of seven men almost in a state of 
collapse after 48 hours of hard work 
at the pumps, leaking at the rate of 
600 strokes an hour, and with two jibs 
blown away, the two- masted British 
coasting schooner Eric,Captain Balmer, 
of St. John, lumber laden, put into this 
port today. The Eric left St. John five 
days ago and met a northeaster Fri
day night. Her Jib gave away Satur- 

morning and she started to leak

Mrs. Thompson saw 
supposing It was 
for something asked no questions. 
The next morning she spoke to the 
nurse, who denied ever having done 
such a thing, notwithstanding that the 
children in the family said they also 
saw her. She was so firm in her denial 
that an investigation was made and a 
number of valuable 
found to be missing from the house.

J, W. Johnston, local manager of the 
Quebec Bank, who resides on St. John 
street, complains that the same thing 
happened in his house.

Price 2 бо. M"‘7ee'« PIXIEKING’S BIRTHDAY FRIDAY.

Friday night in Victoria Rink the 
regular skating progamme will be aug
mented by a number of dances, which 
Is sure to be a great attraction, 
dance held ln the Vic on Hallowe’en 
night was a unique and pleasing fea
ture and many participated in it. In 
fact all the features at the big round 
rink nowadays are bright and catchy, 
and Increasing attendance is proving 
the appreciation of the young people. 
Band again tonight.
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A
Rheuma
tism Cure

ftils to

paius la 
legs, ^ 
arms, 
back, 
stiff or 
s wo lies

bints in a few hours. Positively cures in a few da]в.

results 
and its excellent linesPATERSON’S''A The

•вШЯШЯШ* COUGH DROPS

55W
W THBY WILL CURE

5c. CIGAR. ’TIB THE BEST. 
Made by the

NEW BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO., 
507 MAIN ST.

articles were

day . ,
under the terrible strain of the storm. 
Finally, oft Matinicus Island, Captain 
Balmer waa forced to throw overboard

;

|t does not put the disease to sleep, but drives h&
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